




















































































in our example above, FDA's disclosure would require the consumer

to subtract 5 from 8 to get the fat difference between the

products, and the shorter disclosure would require the consumer

to add 3 grams to the 5 grams on the labeled product to get the

fat content of the reference good.

The primary advantage of the proposed FDA disclosure would

be that the nutrient level of the product would be placed with

the claim on the package, so the consumer would need not turn to

the nutrition label to find this information. The disadvantage

compared to the shorter disclosure above is its added length.

The length of the required disclosure is a concern primarily

because it could reduce the information available to consumers by

reducing producers' incentives to make valid relative claims,

especially on the principal display panel of the package.

Lengthy disclosures contribute to label clutter, which may

discourage consumers from reading the information on the label.

We are concerned that the length of the disclosures proposed for

relative claims would discourage too many beneficial claims to

justify the added convenience they provide.

Moreover, the greatest effect of lengthy disclosures could

be to discourage relative claims for foods that are better on

several nutritional dimensions. Lengthy disclosures could well
.

encourage single dimension claims rather than multidimensional

claims, and as FDA reco9~izes in many aspects of its proposed

regulations, good nutrition is a multidimensional issue.
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For example, consider the effect of the proposed rules on

the label for microwave popcorn in the Appendix on page A-4. The

label makes three relative claims, "63\ less fat," "56% less

.odium" and "47% fewer calories than our regular popcorn." The

amount of space necessary for all of the required disclosures for

,- the three claims would make it virtually impossible to feature

all advantages on the front label. Yet, claims of superiority on

.everal nutrients may be an important mechanism to help consumers

get information on several nutrients that differ among products

in a category. These claims could also be important for

maintaining competitive pressure on producers to improve products

in as many ways as feasible.

For these reasons, we suggest that FDA consider reducing the

required disclosure, recognizing that much of the information now

required in the claim must be included on the nutrition panel, or

could be derived with simple arithmetic. For example, if firms

using relative claims disclosed the difference in the level of

the nutrient between their food and the reference food, the

consumer could ascertain most of the information provided in the

more extensive disclosures required in the current proposals. 56

Under the proposed regulations, relative claims would be the

primary means of highlighting nutrient claims to consumers on the

vast majority of foods. These claims would also~be the primary

56 Although consumers could not easily compute the exact
percentage difference between the products under the recommended
disclosure, they could place the change in approximate relative
perspective.
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lab.l m.chanism for generating nutrition competition among

producers and facilitating innovation. Thus, we believe that

restrictions on relative claims should be narrowly tailored to

prevent only comparisons that are likely to mislead consumers

about a food's nutritional advantages.

C. Additional Relative Claims For Foods That Would Help
Consumers Improve Diets

As summarized in Table 4, the proposed regulations specify

minimum percentage and absolute changes required for the use of

FDA-approved terms "reduced," "less," "light" and "more." The

proposed regulations also specify which foods may be used as the

basis for comparisons. 57 This section first discusses

restrictions on the types of foods that may be compared and then

restrictions on the minimum differences necessary for such

comparisons.

1. Restrictions on the Types of Foods That May be Compared

Under the proposed regulations, comparisons may be made only

to a specified set of foods. In all cases, firms may use the

market-share-weighted industry average for similar products as

the reference food. 58 In all cases except "light," firms may

also use their regular product as the reference food. For "less"

57 See 56 Fed. Reg. at 60,447-54.

58 Computing the market-share-weighted industry average can
become complicated. What constitutes a market is often difficult
to ascertain and market share data is often confidential or
costly to obtain.
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, l' f . 1 . . 1 d 59.and "more' c aJ.ms, J.rms maya so use a sJ.mJ. ar pro uct J.n a

current valid food data base, such as the USDA's Handbook No.8,

Composition of Foods, Raw, Processed, Prepared.

FDA's apparent purpose in limiting the range of comparison

foods is to preclude misleading claims about nutritional

advantages based on irrelevant comparisons and to er;courage

truthful and useful comparisons. However, we are concerned that

the proposed restrictions may be unlikely to achieve this goal.

a. Brand-to-Brand Comparisons

The regUlations would prohibit firms from making direct

brand-to-~rand comparisons, such as "Our glazed chicken has 25

percent less fat than Brand X."~ A prohibition on brand-to

brand comparisons would eliminate one of the most direct types of

claims that consumers could use as a guide for making dietary

improvements.

h · b' t' 61pro J. J. J.on.

We are aware of no substantial support for such a

Such comparisons inform consumers of changes

that they can consider that would improve their diets in some

59
The rules are not entirely clear in specifying how

narrowly the FDA intends to define "similar product," but the
discussion suggests a narrow definition. FDA says it will allow
comparisons of foods within a product class, which is defined as
foods that can be used interchangeably and have similar product
Characteristics." ~ 56 Fed. Reg. at 60,446. The examples given
in the discussion compare potato puffs to potato chips or corn
chips, waffles to pancakes or french toast, and imitation bacon
bits to bacon bits. ~ at 60,446.

~ USDA'S Handbook No. 8 has a few food items listed by
brand. In these cases a few firms might be able to make brand
to-brand comparisons.

61
The FTC has long recognized the usefulness to consumers

of comparative claims that clearly name the compared brand. See
16 C.F.R. § 14.15(b) (1991).
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specified way. Further, the nutrition panel provides the full

range of nutrient information needed to evaluate other nutrient

properties of the product.

Brand-to-brand claims also may be important to innovators

attempting to enter the market with a more nutritious brand.

Without the ability to name the leading brands in the market, it

may be harder for firms to get the attention of consumers of

existing brands and convey the superiority of the new

alternative.

similarly, producers of the relatively "good" products

within a category would be less able to alert consumers of the

relatively "bad" products in the category of the gains they could

achieve with simple brand switches within the category. If

producers of the more nutritious brands are required to compare

themselves only with the industry average, the less nutritious

products in the category would be shielded from direct

competition.

Because brand-to-brand claims are very concrete, and thus

may be more effective in attracting the attention of those

consumers who would find it easiest to make a desirable change,

FDA might reconsider its proposal not to allow these claims.

b. Comparisons Across Food Groups

The proposed regulations on allowed referenee foods would

also prohibit comparisons across food categories. This proposed

restriction is apparently based on the premise that comparisons

across food categories are likely to be misleading.
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1,'.

certainly, misleading comparisons across food categories

should not be allowed, and comparisons within food categories are

likely to be the major focus of most of relative claims dealing

with nutrition. However, there are many cases where consumers

would benefit from substitutions across food groups and where

producers would have incentives to suggest such sUbstitutions. 62

A general prohibition of these claims, therefore, may unduly

limit opportunities for manufacturers to provide consumers with

this kind of truthful information.

For instance, under the proposed regulations producers could

not make relative nutrient claims suggesting fish instead of

steak, cereal as a snack food instead of peanuts, fruit as a

dessert choice instead of pie, dried fruit for a snack instead of

chocolates, or pasta for a main entree instead of meat. As long

as the claim is truthful and nonmisleading, and the limitation is

not required by the statute, we see little support for

restricting comparisons to those only within specified food

groups.

2. Minimum Requirements for Comparisons

Under the proposed rules for relative claims, summarized in

Table 4, FDA proposes to include minimum percentage differences

and minimum absolute differences in most definitions of approved

terms. FDA's apparent goal is, in part, to set dtandards for

62 Many of the major dietary recommendations indicate that
Americans would benefit from some changes in the mix of foods in
their diets. See,~, The Surgeon General's Report on
Nutrition and Health. Department of Health and Human Services,
1988.
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different levels of relative terms. Thus, for instance,

"reduced" claims could be used only for products with a greater

percentage reduction than "less" claims. In addition to the

required percentage reductions, the proposals also seek to

eliminate misleading comparative claims for inconsequential

reductions by requiring that in all cases the reduction be at

least as large as the threshold for "low" claims.

Relative claims should not exaggerate nutritional

differences. We question, however, whether it is appropriate to

presume that all comparative claims are misleading if the

difference between the foods is less than the required minimum

percentage or absolute difference. In assessing the value of

relative claims, we believe the proper focus should be whether

the claims provide truthful information that consumers can use to

choose healthier foods without being misled about the

significance of the differences between the products. In making

these assessments, we presume that a consumer's health is

determined by the characteristics of his or her whole diet, not

by the individual foods that make up their diet. The following

examples illustrate why the proposed minimum difference

requirements may not be appropriate.

First, with respect to the proposed minimum percentage

difference requjrement, consider two consumers, each of whom

follows a diet that contains 80 grams of fat. Suppose one

consumer realizes a 3 gram reduction of fat from a food that

contains 4 grams of fat (a 75 percent reduction) and the other
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consumer realizes a 3 gram reduction from a food that contains 15

grams of fat (a 20 percent reduction). Unless there are

physiological differences in the effects of the two ways of

reducing fat consumption, it appears that both consumers have

gained equally, so that the information that led consumers to

reduce their fat intake is equally useful. For this reason, the

proposed minimum percentage reductions required for relative

claims appear of little value in preventing claims likely to

mislead consumers.

Similarly, in regard to the proposed minimum absolute

difference requirement, if a consumer reduces total fat intake by

10 grams per day, it may not matter whether this reduction is

achieved by eliminating 5 grams of fat in 2 foods per day, or by

eliminating 2 grams of fat in 5 foods per day. While any small

dietary change, on its own, may not have a significant health

effect, the cumulative effect of small changes can be

. . f· t 63slgnl lcan . Because they require minimum absolute

differences before truthful comparisons can be made, the proposed

regulations would eliminate claims that could help consumers make

relatively easy improvements in their diets.

Consider, further, a consumer who intends to eat a sandwich

of whole wheat bread, lean ham, cheddar cheese and a mayonnaise-

63 Many d:etary exp~rts share the perspective that small
dietary changes can be significant and it is the whole diet that
counts. For example, see the recent advice for consumers issued
by the American Dietetic Association, October 9, 1991, which
advises consumers: "Make smaller changes, one at a time" and
"Your total diet counts, not individual foods."
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type salad dressing for lunch. This sandwich contains 19.6 grams

of fat according to USDA nutrition data. Substituting a sandwich

of reduced calorie whole wheat bread, skinless white meat turkey,

swiss cheese and reduced calorie salad dressing would save the

consumer 6 grams of fat, nearly one-third of the total in the

sandwich and almost 8 percent of the DRV for fat. Yet none of

the individual substitutions would meet the threshold of 3 grams

of fat per serving proposed for relative claims. Thus, this

information about the differences for the sandwich ingredients

could not be provided under the proposed regulations.

For these reasons, we suggest that FDA reconsider its plan

to require a minimum absolute change or minimum percentage change

for relative claims. Claims that do not exaggerate small

improvements are likely to be useful to consumers. Misleading

claims could be prevented more directly with a requirement that

claims include a simple statement of the absolute difference

between the products (~, "2 grams of fat per serving less than

our regular product.")~

3. Alternative Proposal

The intended distinctions between terms such as "reduced"

and "less" may not be fully understood by consumers. In their

normal usage, these terms are usually used interchangeably for

~ Recall that the NLEA requires such claims to trigger a
prominent bold-faced statement referring the consumer to the
nutrition panel with its more complete information, and FDA
requires specific mention of any nutrients that exceed the
disclosure levels.
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comparisons, and the greater significance that FDA intends for

"reduced" claims is unlikely to be perceived by many consumers.

In the alternative proposal for relative nutrient content

claims, most relative terms are considered synonyms that can be

used interchangeably. The alternative proposal would retain the

minimum absolute difference requirement and most of the

restrictions on the types of foods that can be compared, but

would delete the requirement that the difference between the

65compared products meet a minimum percentage. For the reasons

discussed above, we believe that eliminating the minimum

percentage difference would be an improvement, but we are

concerned that the alternative proposal still would prohibit

brand-to-brand comparisons, comparisons across food groups, and

comparisons for products when the nutrient difference between

them is below the threshold amounts. We believe that all

relative terms that numerically disclose the difference between

products in a nonmisleading way would: (1) meet the requirements

of the NLEA; (2) allow many more truthful claims than the current

proposal: and, (3) still be effective in controlling deceptive

and misleading claims.

65 Under this alternative proposal the terms "reduced" and
"less" would be used interchangeably. Use of either term would
require that the food be compared with an accepted reference food
and that the difference in the amount of the nutrient between the
reference food and the product with the claim meet or exceed the
"low" threshold for that nutrient.
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IV. REGULATION OF HEALTH CLAIMS

FDA's efforts to develop regulations for health claims are

among the most important challenges in FDA's efforts to redefine

the regulations governing food labels. FDA's regulatory impact

analysis describes the importance of the regulations governing

health claims:

As a component of labeling in general, health
claims may be the primary motivating force behind
consumer behavior changes (substituting toward more
nutritious foods). As such, much of the benefits of
the 1990 amendments will depend on how health claims

66are regulated.

We agree with FDA that claims that truthfully relate the health

reasons for better food choices are potentially very important to

helping consumers appreciate the reasons for focusing more on the

composition of their diets. To that end, we recommend that FDA

consider a number of changes in the proposed regulations that

would enhance the ultimate success of its policy.

This section provides detailed analysis of the aspects of

the proposals that are likely to eliminate useful health claims

and suggests changes, consistent with the NLEA, which would

preserve these claims while protecting consumers against

misleading claims.

A. OVerview of the Proposed Regulations

FDA's proposed regulations would: (a) identify four diet

disease relationships t~~t warrant health claims; (b) delineate

nutrient content requirements that must be met before the health

56 Fed. Reg. at 60,869.
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claims are made; and (c) establish information required in the

health claims and provide model statements that fulfill these

requirements.

Under NLEA section 403(r) (3) (B) (i), in deciding whether to

permit a health claim, the Secretary must first determine,

based on the totality of publicly available scientific
evidence (including evidence from well-designed studies
conducted in a manner which is consistent with
generally recognized scientific procedures and
principles), that there is significant agreement, among
experts qualified by scientific training and experience
to evaluate such claims, that the claim is supported by

h 'd 61suc ev~ ence.

In addition, the NLEA requires the Secretary to determine whether

health claims for ten diet-disease relationships are supported

under this standard.~ FDA has tentatively determined that four

diet-disease relationships satisfy this standard and,

accordingly, proposes that they may be the sUbject of health

claims: calcium and osteoporosis, lipids (fat) and cancer, lipids

and heart disease, and sodium and hypertension. At present, FDA

has concluded that there is not significant scientific agreement

61 21 u.s.c. § 343(r) (3) (B) (i).

~ The ten areas include calcium and osteoporosis, lipids
and cancer, lipids and heart disease, fiber and cancer, fiber and
heart disease, sodium and hypertension, folic acid and neural
tube defects, antioxidant vitamins and cancer, zinc and immune
function, and omega-3 fatty acids and heart disease. sections
3 (b) (1) (A) (vi) and (x), 104 Stat. at 2361-
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on other diet-disease relationships, including fiber and cancer,

fiber and heart disease, and antioxidant vitamins and cancer.~

Additionally, NLEA section 403(r) (3) (A) (ii) allows health

claims to be placed on a food label only if the food for which

the claim is made

does not contain, as determined by the Secretary by
regulation, any nutrient in an amount which increases
to persons in the general population the risk of
disease or health-related condition which is diet
related, taking into account the significance of the
food in the total daily diet, except that the Secretary
may by regulation permit such a claim based on a
finding that such a claim would assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices ••• 70

To implement this statutory provision, FDA has proposed

establishing "disqualifying nutrient levels" for total fat,

saturated fat, cholesterol and sodium. Thus, if a food product

exceeds the disqualifying level for any of these nutrients, it

could not bear a health claim relating to any diet-disease

• 71
~ssue.

The proposed regulations also would require that foods

making health claims satisfy the definition of "low" or "high"

69 The NLEA requires the FDA to allow firms to petition the
agency for permission to use health messages about diet-disease
relationships not yet approved and sets standards for review.
See sections (3) (a) (4) (A)-(C).

70
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See Table I for definition of reference amount.

for the nutrient involved in the health claim. n All of the

disqualifying nutrient levels and all of the "low" requirements

for the relevant nutriEnt must be met for the reference

amount,n for the serving size and for 100 grams of the food.

These requirements are described in Table 5. The "high"

requirements for calcium would not need to be met on a 100 grams

of food basis, as shown in Table 5.

Finally, FDA has proposed model label statements for each of

the four permitted health claims. Firms would not be required to

use the precise language drafted by FDA, as long as they convey

the information required in the regulations for specific health

Claims, which are reflected in the relevant model statement.~

B. Health Claims Can Provide Useful Information and
Enhance Understanding of Nutrient Content Claims

As FDA recognizes in its evaluation of the likely benefits

of its proposed regulations, the use of health claims on labels

may be important to consumer understanding of the reasons for

changing eating behavior. The regulations for health claims are

especially important in light of the current lack of consumer

understanding of even the most basic diet-disease relationships.

As discussed below, even many educated consumers lack knOWledge

72
~ iQ. at 60,553. For example, a product bearing a

health claim on the relationship between fat andreancer may not
contain more than 3 grams of fat per reference amount, per
serving or per 100 grams of food. Table 5 also summarizes these
requirements for each of .the four approved diet-disease
relationships. .

n

See ~ at 60,550-51.
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TABLE 5

Requirements for Food to MaLe Health Claim on Label

Must NOl Exceed Disqualifier Levels

All Health
Cbims

11.5 g fal or less
4 g saturated fat or less
45 mg cholesterol or less
360 mg sodium or less

per reference amount and
per serving size and
pcr 100 g food

Additional Requirements for Particular Health Claims

Lipids,'
Cancer

Lipids'
He3rt Disease

Sodium,'
Hypertension

Calcium/
Osteoporosis

3 g fat or less

3 g fat or less
20 mg cholesterol or less
1 g saturated fat or less

15 percent or less of calories
from saturated fat

140 mg sodium or less

180 mg calcium

Less phosphorous than
calcium on a weight
for weight basis

per reference amount and
per serving size and
per 100 g food

per reference amount and
per serving size and
per 100 g food

per reference amount and
per serving size and
per 100 g food

per referenee amount and
per serving size

SOURCE. FDA Proposed Labeling Rules. Fedcral Rcgister. \'pl. 56. No. ::9.
Nonmber :7. 1991.
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of diet-disease relationships, and consumers who do not know why

a particular nutrient is important appear less likely to react to

nutrient-content claims than those who u~derstand the disease

implications of the particular nutrient. Thus, when consumers

are given the health implications of increasing or decreasing

consumption of particular types of foods, they are more likely to

react to nutrient content claims and improve their diets. For

these reasons, it is important that the implementing regulations

regarding health claims not inadvertently bar truthful claims

that otherwise meet the NLEA's requirement.

Review of FDA Diet and Health Surveys provides insight into

the importance of health claims across different segments of the

population.~ As a general matter, these surveys suggest that

consumer knOWledge has grown significantly since 1984, when

health claims were first allowed on labels (and in advertising).

Nonetheless, the surveys indicate that many consumers, especially

those with less education, are still unaware of three of the

diet-disease relationships that are proposed for health claims,

as well as the disallowed issue of fiber and cancer.

~ Consumer knowledge data are taken from the Health and
Diet Surveys, national telephone surveys directed by the FDA in
collaboration with the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
!NHLBI). These surveys, which were conducted in 1978, 1982,
~984, 1986, 1988 and 19~O, deal with a variety of health and diet
issues, including hypertension and sodium, fiber and cancer, fat
and cancer, and fat and heart disease. For the purposes of this
comment, the 1984 and 1988 surveys are specifically relied upon.
For a detailed description of the survey techniques see Levy and
Stephenson (1990) at note 14. .
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These observations are illustrated by the specific survey

results for 1984 and 1988, set forth in Table 6, showing the

proportion of consumers reporting knowledge of certain diet

disease relationships by education level. u

The results in Table 6 demonstrate two important points.

First, between 1984, when health claims were not allowed, and

1988, after they had been allowed for several years, knowledge

increased substantially in virtually all education groups for

each diet-disease relationship except sodium/hypertension.

Second, notwithstanding the substantial increase in

knowledge in 1988, a large percentage of consumers still did not

76 Knowledge levels reflect responses to questions phrased
as follows: "Have you heard about [the particular disease) being
related to things people eat or drink?" Respondents who gave
affirmative answers were then asked to name the items. For the
fat/heart disease relationship, respondents who mentioned fats,
cholesterol, fried foods, dairy products, or red meat in up to
four responses were coded as aware of the diet-disease
relationship. Similarly, respondents were identified as aware of
the fat/cancer relationship if responses were fats or meats:
aware of the fiber/cancer relationship if responses were fiber,
roughage, whole grains, cereals, or bran: and aware of the
sodium/hypertension relationship if responses were salt or
sodium.

For the relationship between fiber and cancer, the inquiry
varied as follows: "Have you heard about things people eat or
drink that might prevent cancer?" Because FDA recognizes there
is some association between diets rich in fiber and lower cancer
risks, ~ infra, consumer knowledge of a possible fiber/cancer
relationship is relevant to understanding how health claims
affect dietary selections.

The 1984 Diet and Health Survey did not contain questions
regarding calcium and osteoporosis. In the 1988 survey,
knowledge of the link between calcium and osteoporosis was
determined by the question "Have you heard about health problems
related to calcium consumption?" Respondents who answered in the
affirmative and mentioned either osteoporosis or problems with
bones were recorded as knowing the relationship between calcium
and osteoporosis.
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TABLE 6

Reported Kno" ledee of Diet-Disease Relationships,

B~ Educalion (Percent)

Fat,' Fat! Fiber! Sodium! Calcium/

Education Heart Disease Cancer Cancer Hypertension Osteoporosis

1984 1988 1984 1988 1984 1988 1984 1988 1984 1988

Less Than High School 10.1 58.3 7.1 19.2 1.1 15.0 47.8 35.8 f':A 14.6

High School Grad 1:.8 66.6 9.7 20.9 5.:! 27.2 50.6 47.1 f':A 39.6

Some College 35.7 73.7 17.7 19.1 1:.8 29.4 55.0 50.5 f':A 43.5

College Gr3d 40.:! 86.9 IS.: 29.3 16,4 43.4 54,4 62.6 NA 56.9

DATA. Diel alld Healih Surreys, C. S. Food and Drug Administration, 1984 and 1988.
Reported knowledge based on responses to the question "Have you heard anything about
(the particular disease) being related to things people eat or drink?" See text for
particular responses included in each case. NA indicates not available.
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report knowledge of key diet-health relationships in 1988, other

than the fat/heart-disease relationship. This was true even in

the highest education group but, generally, the lack of knowledge

was higher at lower education levels.

In sum, these results suggest that although knowledge of

many established diet-disease relationships has increased, it is

still not widespread for many diet-disease relationships even

among the most educated consumers. Furthermore, such knowledge

is quite limited among less educated consumers.

In addition, FDA surveys, in combination with a recent FTC

T7staff study on the ready-to-eat cereal market, suggest that

those consumers who do not know the disease implications of a

particular nutrient are less likely to respond to nutrient claims

than those who do. Specifically, the FTC study indicated that

consumption of fiber cereals increased significantly only after

some cereal companies focused their advertising and labeling on

the association between foods high in fiber and reduction in the

risk of certain forms of cancer. n

T7 Ippolito and Mathios supra note 5.

78
~ See also, Ippolito and Mathios "Health Claims in

Food Marketing: Evidence on Knowledge and Behavior in the Cereal
Market," 10(1) Journal of Public Policy and Marketing 15-32
(1991) •

During the period when health claims were prohibited, firms
were free to disclose the fiber content of their cereals and many
did. However, these nutrient claims alone did not significantly
increase consumption of fiber from cereals. Thus, in the cereals
market, increases in fiber consumption occurred only after
consumers were provided information on the diet-disease
relationship.
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Similarly, the 1986 FDA survey data suggest the importance

of knowledge about diet-disease relationships. These data

indicate that knowledge of the relationship between fiber and

cancer varied with education levels. In contrast, FDA data

further indicate, knOWledge of cereals as a good source of fiber

was quite high (greater than 78 percent) and approximately equal

across education groups. Thus, fiber consumption from cereal,

which also varies with education levels,~ better matches

kno~ledge of the fiber-cancer relationship than knowledge of the

fiber content of cereals. This suggests that knowledge of the

disease implications of nutrients is important for consumers to

make dietary changes.

C. Foods That are Important to Improving Diets Should Be
Allowed to Make Health Claims

This section examines several aspects of the proposed FDA

regulations that appear to restrict unnecessarily the foods that

can mention truthful health reasons for desirable dietary

changes.

1. Disqualifying Levels Eliminate Many Beneficial Claims

The NLEA requires that products bearing a health claim not

"raise the risk of a disease," taking into account the food's

significance in the diet. So FDA has implemented this

requirement, in part, by proposing "disqualifying levels" for

four nutrients. Analysis of 1986 USDA food consumption data

79

so
See Ippolito and Mathios (1989) supra note 5.

21 U.S.C. § 343(r)(3)(A)(ii).
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indicates that the proposed disqualifying levels for fat,

saturated fat, cholesterol and sodium would prevent manufacturers

from making potentially beneficial health claims for healthful

foods, including many foods that dietary authorities recommend to

consumers. This analysis raises the concern that the proposed

regUlations would prevent many foods that could assist consumers

in making dietary improvements from discussing on their labels

truthful health reasons for making desirable changes.

Table 7 summarizes some of the key findings of an analysis

of the USDA consumption data using FDA's proposed disqualifying

levels. In this analysis, all food items in the USDA food

database eaten by at least one person in the USDA consumption

survey were examined to determine (based on the USDA nutrition

data for each food item) whether the food was disqualified from

making any health claim by the proposed disqualifying levels,

shown in the top part of Table 5. 81

The first column of Table 7 indicates the percentage of food

items within each food category that would be prohibited from

including any health message on the label because of the

disqualifying levels proposed by FDA. The data reveal that a

majority of foods across many food groups are prohibited from

making any health claim, notwithstanding the fact that many of

81 Since package label data are not available, the test
could not be conducted on a serving size basis. As a result,
Table 7 overstates the proportion of products that could make
claims in each category.
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'. AB.:. E 7

Puent of Foods Cate&orized As Raisio& the Risk or Disease

Usioe FDA Proposed Disqualiryio& Levels l

Food Category (N)2
Using FDA Without JOOg By Cholesterol

Criterion Criterion Criterion Alone

Poultry (l70) 100 100 41 s
Fish (94) 99 93 36 s
Meat (206) 100 100 17 3

Franks/Lunch Meat (74) 100 99 3

Mixed Foods (Grain) (l02) 89 89 7
Bread (l07) 80 ]74 I
R-T-E Cereal (84) 91 31 4 0
Pasta/Rice/Cooked Cereal (54) 50 50 0
Soups (6J) 97 97 2

Milk (47) 53 45 0
Cream & Substitutes (l4) 79 0 4 0
Cheese (46) 98 65 4 0
Yogurt (11) 27 27 0

Eggs (23) 96 96 41
Fats/Gravies/Dressings (65) 94 60" 0

Muffins/Sweet Breads (39) 90 44 " II
Cakes (58) 85 62 4 31 3

Pies (27) 100 JOO 1 I
Cobblers, etc. (18) 61 6J 0
Frozen Desserts, Pudding (45) 55 55 5

Cookies (49) 92 6" 8
Crackers/Salty Snacks (44) 82 2" 5
·Nuts, Nut Butters (27) JOO 96 0
Candy (59) 8J 46" 0
Jams, Jellies, Sweet Sauces (31) 7 0 0

Vegetables/Fruit/Legumes (420) J7 J I
Coffee, Tea, Soft Drinks,

Alcoholic Beverages (l31) 0

DATA. All food items reported in the J986 Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years and Their Children 1-5 Years, I Day, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Human Nutrition Information Service.

NOTES. 1 Percentages are underestimates, because data limitation~precJudeanalysis
on a labeled serving size basis.

I N is the number of items in. t~e category consumed by at least one person.

S Categories where percentages would change if cholesterol level was made to be
consistent with USDA consumption data .

.. Categories with low weight servings for which 100 gram criterion is significant.
For instance, 100 grams is approximately 4 slices of bread, 3,5 cups of cereal, nearly 7
tablespoons of cream, 3.5 slices of cheese, 10 cookies, 33 crackers, 7 cups of popcorn,
1/5 of a cake without icing, and two 20z. candy bars.
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these foods are generally recognized as helpful to consumers'

efforts to improve the healthfulness of their diets.

For example, over 99 percent of the food items in the

categories Chicken, Meat and Fish are disqualified from

mentioning the health reasons for changes in consumption, despite

recommendations from dietary authorities to substitute lean

chicken and fish for meats, and to move to leaner cuts of

meat. 8Z Significant variation in nutrient characteristics

exists within these food categories and consumers could

dramatically reduce their fat intake by shifting consumption

within them. Similarly, nearly 90 percent of the items in Mixed

Foods, Ready-to-Eat Cereals, Cheese, and over 80 percent of the

items in Bread and Crackers/Salty Snacks are prohibited from

mentioning any health issues on their labels because of these

disqualifying levels, even though many of the excluded foods

would help consumers better meet dietary guidelines. M

Table 8 demonstrates that if a food also is required to meet

the "low" or "high" threshold for the nutrient involved in the

claim, only a minority of foods could have labels explaining the

reasons consumers should care about fat, saturated fat,

82 See, e.g., National Academy of Sciences, Diet and
Health: Implications for Reducing Chronic pisease Risk at 13
(1989): The Surgeon General's Report at 9, supra note 62 •

83 The second column of Table 7, which we discuss infra,
indicates the percentage of each food category that would be
disqualified from making health claims if the FDA eliminated the
requirement that foods meet the disqualifying level on a 100
grams basis.
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TABLE 8

Perctnt of Foods EIi&iblt to Make Hulth Claim

Usin& FDA Propostd Criteria

Food Category (N)l
Fat/ Fat/ Sodium/ CaJc:ium/

Heart Cancer Hypertension Osteoporosis

Poultry (170) 0 0 0 0
Fish (94) 0 0 0 0
Meat (206) 0 0 I 0
Franks/Lunch Meat (74) 0 0 0 0

Mixed Foods (Grain) (10:) 2 " 3 0..
Bread (107) 8 ) I 9 0
R-T-E Cereal (84) 8 8 8 0
Pasta/R ice.'Cookcd Cereal (54) 33 41 48 0
Soups (61) 3 3 3 0

Milk (47) 17 26 ::!I :!3
Cream & Substitutes (14) 0 0 21 0
Cheese (46) 2 :: ..,

0..
Yogurt (I) 9 45 55 73

Eggs (23) 4 4 4 0
Fats/Gra\ ies,'Dressings (65)

..,
5 3 0-

Muffins:Sweet Breads (39) 0 0 0 0
Cakes (58) 3 3 3 0
Pies (27) 0 0 I I 0
Cobblers, etc. (18) 0 0 0 0
Frozen Desserts, Pudding (45) 13 36 38

..,..
Cookies (49) 2 2 4 0
Crackers/Salty Snacks (44) 5 5 14 0
Nuts, J',;ut Butters (27) 0 0 0 0
Candy (59) 19 19 ) 7 0
Jams, Jell ies, Sweet Sa uces (3 I) 65 77 8~ 0

Vegetables/Fruit/Legumes (420) 66 67 57 0
Coffee, Tea, Soft Drinks,

Alcoholic Beverages (J31) 86 97 98 2

DATA, All food items reported in the 1986 Continuing Survey of Food Int:Jkes by
Individuals, Women 19-50 Years and Their Children 1-5 Years, I Day, L1. 5
Department of Agriculture. Human J',;utrition Information Service.

NOTES. 1 J',; is the number of items in the category consumed by 3t least one person.
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cholesterol, sodium, or calcium. While labels for a narrow

category of foods can contain health claims under the proposed

policy, consumers may not be willing to give up their favorite

foods for the health benefits of switching to this limited

selection of foods. If so, for many consumers, dietary

improvements will be achieved primarily by making a variety of

smaller changes in the foods they are currently consuming.

However, the restrictions in the proposed health claims

regulations would preclude many foods that could contribute to

better diets from having labels mentioning truthfully health

reasons for making desirable substitutions even where there is

general scientific agreement on the desirability of these

changes.

We now turn to some particular details of the disqualifying

levels that are responsible for eliminating many health messages

that otherwise meet the NLEA's requirements.

a. Assumptions Underlying the petermination of the
Cholesterol Disqualifying Level May Be Inconsistent
with Consumer Behavior

The third column of Table 7 indicates the percentage of food

items in each category that are disqualified solely because of

their cholesterol content (which may not exceed 45 milligrams per

reference amount, per serving, and per 100 grams of food).

Nearly 40 percent of the items in the poultry and fish categories

are eliminated by the cholesterol disqualifying level alone.

Similarly, 17 percent of meat entries are disqualified by

cholesterol, but not by fat or saturated fat. In all three
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categories, cholesterol is the nutrient that eliminates the

leaner foods within the category.

In order to set ~he disqualifying level for cholesterol, FDA

assumes that a consumer typically consumes 20 items a day, and

that approximately 10 of these items contain more than a

measurable amount of cholesterol (6 milligrams). FDA arrives at

45 milligrams of cholesterol as a disqualifying level by dividing

450 milligrams (the amount considered not to cause disease) by

the number of items individuals consume that contain more than 6

milligrams of cholesterol per day (450/10 c 45).~

We do not address the scientific basis for the determination

of the level of cholesterol that raises the risk of disease.

This level is based on FDA's review of the science. However, we

have analyzed FDA's assumptions about consumer behavior,

specifically the number of foods that consumers eat that contain

cholesterol. 85 Examination of USDA's 1986 consumption data

indicates that cholesterol consumption is significantly more

concentrated in the diet than FDA assumes and that under the

See 56 Fed. Reg. at 60,543-45.

85 Cholesterol was the focus of this evaluation because the
cholesterol threshold eliminates many low fat fish, chicken and
meat items usually recommended as better dietary choices in most
dietary guidelines. Because the time available for comment was
limited, we examined only one of these thresholds. However, the
same analysis could be applied to establish whether the
assumptions used for the other thresholds are reasonably
consistent with consumption data.
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methodology employed by FDA, the cholesterol disqualifying level

would change if it were to be consistent with the USDA data.~

For women aged 19-50 included in the 1986 USDA data, the

average number of items containing more than six milligrams of

cholesterol per day was only four, rather than the ten estimated

by FDA. Moreover, in the USDA data, individuals consumed 99

percent of their cholesterol from these four items per day, on

average. Consequently, if FDA were to apply its methodology with

an assumption for cholesterol concentration in the diet that

better matched consumption, the disqualifying level for
81cholesterol would change. Footnote 3 in Table 7 indicates

which food categories would be affected if FDA changed the

cholesterol disqualifying level so that it is consistent with the

USDA data. For example, fewer meat, pOUltry, and fish items

would be disqualified from making health claims while the egg

category would be unaffected.

This analysis is also consistent with the scientific

evidence indicating that in the amounts commonly consumed,

saturated fat plays a more important role in raising blood

~ The FDA makes reference to the USDA data in discussing
the assumptions behind its approach. ~ ~ at 60,543.

87 To test the sensitivity of this result, we also
conducted an analysis of the cholesterol charactaristics of the
diets of individuals in the USDA sample who consumed more than
450 milligrams of cholesterol per day. This evaluation also
confirms the conclusion' that the cholesterol level should be
changed. For these individuals, the average cholesterol intake
was over 674 milligrams per day, yet the average number of food
items that contain more than six milligrams of cholesterol per
day was six, again well below the ten estimated by FDA.
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cholesterol than does dietary cholesterol. In its review of the

science, FDA concludes that "[e]xcessive saturated fat

consumption is the major contributor to t~tal blood cholesterol

levels. Dietary cholesterol raises blood cholesterol levels, but

the effect is less pronounced than that of saturated fat."M

Given this conclusion, FDA should ensure that the cholesterol

disqualifying level is appropriately set to avoid unnecessarily

limiting claims for foods that could playa significant role in

reducing saturated fat intakes.

b. Disqualifying Levels Per 100 Grams Eliminates
Beneficial Foods

The proposed regulations require that a food bearing a

health claim on the label not exceed the disqualifying level per

reference amount commonly consumed, per labeled serving size, and

per 100 grams of food. 89 The latter condition is included so

that foods with small serving sizes on a weight basis (~,

potato chips) that contain relatively high concentrations of the

targeted nutrients cannot make health claims. The proposal

states that the 100 gram requirement was added because the other

serving size criteria did not eliminate these types of foods, and

because such foods often do not conform to national dietary

d · ~recomrnen at10ns. The proposal states that this requirement

89

56 Fed. Reg. at" 60,482.

56 Fed. Reg. at 60,543.

~ at 60,544.
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might disqualify "some dessert toppings, gravies, crackers,

cookies and chocolate candies."91

Analysis of the USDA data suggests that the addition of the

100 gram criterion would also disqualify claims for many foods

that would assist consumers in developing healthful diets. For

instance, as seen by comparing the first and second columns of

Table 7, the USDA data indicate that 60 percent of ready-to-eat

cereals will be excluded by the 100 gram requirement, because the

sodium content of 100 grams of cereal (approximately 3.5 cups)

exceeds the disqualifying level for sodium. 92 These cereals

would not be disqualified on a reference or serving size basis,

because the typical serving size for cereals is approximately 1

ounce (28 grams). similarly, 60 percent of breads in the USDA

data would be excluded by the sodium in 100 grams of bread

(approximately 4 slices), but allowed on a reference or serving

size basis, since FDA's reference amount is 55 grams, or

approximately 2 slices of bread. The 100 gram criterion also

excludes "diet" margarine, lower fat salad dressings, lighter

cheeses, quick breads, and snacks, such as popcorn, etc., as well

as the items described by FDA.

The addition of the 100 gram criterion excludes many foods

that would not appear to "raise the risk of a disease" (as FDA

91

92 Cereals such as' frosted flakes, frosted mini wheats, and
other high sugar cereals are not prohibited because there is no
disqua1ifier for the level of sugar. Sugar tends to replace
sodium in such products so that more of the 100 grams of the food
is sugar.
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has defined it) given the amounts in which they are customarily

consumed. Of particular concern is the fact that this criterion

eliminates many of the complex carbohydrate foods that most

dietary guidelines recommend for increased consumption by

93consumers. We suggest that FDA reconsider its proposed

addition of the 100 gram requirement, because it does not

effectively identify foods that raise the risk of disease and

does not reflect the role of such foods in the diet, as required

by the NLEA. Moreover, the requirement precludes truthful health

claims on foods that can be an important component of consumers'

efforts to bring their diets into conformity with major dietary

recommendations.

It is important to recognize that many of the foods that led

FDA to propose adding the 100 gram requirement would appear to be

restricted from having health claims on their label under the

general requirements that the claim be truthful and

nonmisleading.~ For instance, for the potato chips currently

on the market, we cannot envision a noncomparative health claim

that would not be misleading under these general requirements.

93 See, ~, Surgeon General's Report supra note 62 at 12
(advising increased con~~mption of complex carbohydrates and
fiber): Diet and Health: Implications for Reducing Chronic
pisease Risk, supra note 82 at 672 (recommending increased
consumption of Whole grain breads and cereals).

94 56 Fed. Reg. at 60,564.
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2. Requiring Health Messages to Meet "Low" pefinition
Eliminates Many Truthful Health Claims

The NLEA dictates that approved health claims cannot be made

on a food that contains a nutrient in an amount that increases

the risk of a disease.~ FDA-defined disqualifying levels

implement this condition. FDA has also added requirements beyond

those required by the NLEA on foods that otherwise would be

allowed under the NLEA to bear health claims on their labels.

The proposed regUlations would require that a product meet the

definition of "low" or "high" for the nutrient on which the

health claim is based. For instance, as summarized in the bottom

half of Table 5, a product would have to contain no more than 3

grams of fat per reference amount, per serving and per 100 grams

of food to make a health claim regarding fat and cancer. This

additional requirement eliminates health claims for a broad range

of foods that could have a beneficial impact on consumers' diets.

FDA solicits comments on whether health claims should be

permitted on foods that do not meet the "low" or "high"

definitions. In particular, the agency

requests comment on whether use of claims on foods that
meet the definitions of 'reduced,' 'more,' or even
other comparative claims will be useful to consumers in
achieving the efforts that are highlighted by the
claim, or whether allowing the claims on such foods
will be misleading because the nutrien~ levels are not
low enough, or not high enough, to really contribute to
the claimed effect.~

95

96

See 21 U.S.C. § 343 (r) (3) (A) (ii).

56 Fed. Reg. at 60,553.
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Consumers can benefit from competition on fat content and

other health dimensions within many food categories that do not

meet the proposed standards. For instance, the 1986 USDA food

consumption data indicate that approximately 69 percent of fat in

the diet of U.s. women comes from meat, chicken, fish, dairy

products, desserts, and snacks. Consequently, these are the

foods where changes must be made to reduce fat in the diet. It

is unrealistic to assume that consumers will be willing to give

up these food categories entirely. Instead, consumers are more

likely to seek to substitute healthier versions of the foods they

are currently consuming.

However, FDA thresholds for "low fat", "low saturated fat"

and "low cholesterol" are set at such low levels that, with the

exception of the very low fat dairy products, virtually no

products in these categories could have labels that explain why

switching from a high fat version of the product to a lower fat

version is important to consumers' health. As discussed in

section II supra, relying on nutrient content claims alone

presumes that consumers already understand the diet-disease

links, an assumption that appears to be invalid for many

consumers.

For instance, Table 9 gives nutritional data for a selection

of meat, poultry and fish products.
.

This selection of items was

chosen to illustrate the .range of fat and cholesterol amounts

characterizing common products in these categories. In

particular, the table illustrates that there is considerable
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Table 9

Nutritional Features of Selected Meat, Poultry & Fish Products

(Per 100 grams = 3.5 ounces, Separable Lean Only, Trimmed to 1/4" fat)

Total Saturated
Calories Fat Fat Cholesterol

(kcal) (g) (g) (mg)

!"

BEEF (Good/Select)
Rib, broiled 206 10.4 4.2 77
Bottom Round, braised 196 6.8 2.3 96

r
Eye of Round, roasted 160 4.0 1.5 69
Top Round, broiled 169 3.7 1.3 84

:_"

~" Ground Beef, medium, pan-fried,
Regular 306 22.6 8.9 89

t·, Lean 275 19.1 7.5 84
Extra Lean 255 16.4 6.5 81

Frankfurter 322 29.4 12.0 48

t, PORKt-
f Ham, roasted
:-

Cured (l1% fat) 178 9.0 3.1 59
Extra lean (5% fat) 145 5.5 1.8 53

Loin, center, broiled 258 14.9 5.2 94
Loin, tenderloin, roasted 166 4.8 1.7 93
Bacon, fried (3 strips) 109 9.4 3.3 16

CHICKEN
Light Meat

Roasted, wo/skin 173 4.5 1.3 85
Roasted, w/skin 197 7.8 2.2 84,
Fried, flour-coated w/skin 222 8.9 2.5 89

Dark Meat
Roasted, wo/skin 205 9.7 2.7 93
Fried, flour-coated w/skin 254 14.4 3.9 94

Frankfurter 257 19.5 5.5 101

FISH
Haddock, broiled 112 0.9 0.2 74
Haddock, breaded, fried 205 10.4 2.6 80
Shrimp, steamed 99 1.1 0.3 195

DAT A. Nutrition data from Agricultural Handbook, Number 8, 1990.
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variation in the fat, saturated fat and cholesterol

characteristics of meat, poultry and fish products and that

consumers could substantially reduce these nutrients in their

diets by switching among such products. This table also

illustrates that the thresholds used in FDA's fat and cholesterol

descriptors would not allow any of these products to promote

their features by highlighting the health reasons for switching

to leaner versions within a category or to other substitutions

that would reduce fat (~, switching from meat to fish).

Similarly, FDA regulations require that food products making

a calcium/osteoporosis claim meet or exceed the "high" threshold

~. for calcium. Table 8, which indicates the percentage of items

within each food category that may make a particular health

claim, demonstrates that only four categories have any items that

may include a calcium/osteoporosis claim on a label. The 23

percent of milk products, 73 percent of yogurt items, and 2

percent of frozen desserts and drinks account for a significant

portion of calcium, but certainly not all of the calcium in the

diet. Consequently, consumers who are unfamiliar with the link

between calcium and osteoporosis would likely be less attracted

to the other significant sources of calcium in the diet, such as

lower-fat cheeses, lower-fat ice cream, and dark green

vegetables.

Truthful comparative health claims that indicate to

consumers that switching between two products might have an

effect on a disease provide useful information for consumers even
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if the product switched to does not meet the "low" or "high"

threshold. For example, a claim such as "concerned about

reducing fat because of its association with heart disease and

cancer: switching from regular cheese to our lower fat cheese

saves you 6 grams of fat per slice" can provide important

information to consumers. We believe the consumers' interest

would be served better by allowing truthful health claims that

meet the NLEA standards for products that do not meet the "low"

or "high" standard as long as the health claim is made in a clear

and nonmisleading manner. The NLEA does not require FDA to limit

health claims to foods that meet the "low" or "high" thresholds.

At a minimum, FDA should reconsider allowing accurate comparative

health claims for foods that are below the disqualifying levels

in one or more nutrients. Such comparative health claims are

likely to assist consumers in identifying and appreciating the

importance of the various ways to reduce fat, saturated fat,

cholesterol and sodium in their diets.

3. The Secretary Should Exercise Discretion to Allow Some
Types of Additional Health Claims

Our comments above discussed FDA's implementation of its

requirements under the NLEA. NLEA section 403(r)(3) (A) (ii) also

grants broad powers to the Secretary of Health and Human Services

to make exceptions to the requirements of the NLEA, if the

exceptions would assist consumers in maintaining healthy dietary

• 97
pract:Lces.

97 21 U.S.C. § 343(r)(3)(A)(ii).
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Although the range of food products for which manufactul.'.

could make valid claims would be expanded by the changes

suggested in previous sections, the proposed regulations would

continue to prohibit manufacturers from making useful label

claims. There are important reasons for the Secretary to use Ulf'

discretion afforded under the NLEA to allow nonmisleading health

claims that encourage desirable food substitutions even if the

food exceeds the currently proposed disqualifying levels.

For instance, the proposed regulations would prohibit

manufacturers of all cooking oils from making label claims that

i.
r'

mention the health reasons for choosing oils that are lower in

saturated fat, because all oils have 14 grams of fat per

reference amount and thus exceed the fat disqualifying level of

11.5 grams of fat. Similar issues arise in the margarine market.

While we share FDA's concern about not allowing misleading claims

not be placed on labels of products that have high overall fat

health claims based on the products saturated fat content could

that would encourage increased fat consumption, we believe it is

75

56 Fed. Reg. at 60727.98

equally important to allow truthful health claims to convey to

established for saturated fat. Yet, under the proposed policy

consumers the importance of also focusing on the type of fat in

the fat products they continue to consume. As FDA recognizes in

its discussion of the scientific literature on lipids and

coronary disease,98 most experts agree that the strongest

relationship between lipids and coronary disease has been



content, but which offer less saturated fat than competing

products. Instead of banning the health claim, FDA could address

its concern about total fat by requiring a clear message on such

products that consumers should consume less fat.

D. A Broader View of Potential Diet-Disease Claims Would
Likely Be Beneficial

In applying the standard set forth at section

403(r) (3) (B) (i) of the NLEA,~ FDA has determined that health

claims are appropriate for four diet-disease relationships:

lipids/cancer, lipids/heart disease, calcium/osteoporosis and

sodium/hypertension. No other health claims are presently

proposed. The FDA appears to have interpreted the NLEA to limit

allowable health claims to those for which there is significant

scientific agreement for the relationship between the nutrient

and disease mentioned on food labels.'oo However, there are

other types of claims about the relationships between diet and

disease that could be considered and that would be valuable to

consumers. For example, claims with the NLEA required level of

scientific support that discuss the relationships between diets

high in particular foods and disease do not fall into this narrow

class of claims considered by FDA. 101

99 21 U.S.C. § 343 (r) (3) (B) (i).

100 See 56 Fed. Reg. at 60,552, 60,576-77.

101 In its evaluati.,on of the scientific literature as to a
relationship between fiber consumption and heart disease and
cancer risks, FDA concludes that although there is strong
scientific support that diets containing fiber-rich foods are
associated with lower cancer risks and heart disease, the

(continued .•. )
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to fiber itself with
~ at 60,576-77.

claim relating to

The NLEA does not appear to preclude FDA from considering

other diet-disease claims for which there is the NLEA required

level of scientific 3greement. We believe that such claims

should be permitted because they provide useful information for

consumers. For instance, many consumers would probably want to

increase consumption of fruits, vegetables, and whole grain

products, which are rich in fiber, if they understood that, in

FDA'S determination, there is significant scientific agreement

that such diets may reduce certain cancer risks. The fact that

scientists are not certain that it is fiber ~ ~, as opposed to

something that tends to occur with fiber in such foods, does not

alter the practical implications of the information -- increasing

consumption of such foods is likely to reduce cancer risks. The

rigorous standard for scientific support that remains applicable

should allay any concern that carefully crafted claims would be

misleading or undermine the credibility of the label.

FDA might also consider diet-disease claims where there are

strong reasons to believe that there is an important diet-disease

relationship and where there is significant scientific agreement

that the claim, as qualified, is true. FDA appears to have

101 • d)( ... cont~nue
evidence about foods cannot be extrapolated
the required level of scientific certainty.
Thus, FDA proposes not to permit any health
fiber per ~. . .

However, FDA also recognizes that virtually all pUblic
health groups recommend that consumers increase their consumption
of fiber-rich foods, in part because of the evidence indicating
their likely role in reducing cancer and heart disease risks. See
iQ. at 60,576-77 and 60,593.
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considered this type of claim in its consideration of the fat

cancer relationship. For example, in the proposed regulations

governing the use of the fa~-cancer health claim FDA states that,

to reflect the strength of the scientific evidence
regarding the relationship of dietary lipids to cancer
risk, FDA is proposing that any health claim make clear
that ingestion of diets low in fats 'may' reduce the
risk of some types of cancer. This requirement is
based on the relationship and is supported by evidence
documented and summarized in Federal government
reports, in other authoritative documents, and in the
science review incorporated previously in this
document. However, given the fact that the etiology of
cancer is multifactorial the claim cannot state that a
low fat diet will definitely reduce the risk of this
d ' 1~1sease.

We believe that this interpretation of the NLEA is clearly within

the mandate and spirit of the Act, and that it provides useful

nutrition information to consumers to assist them in maintaining

healthy dietary habits while preserving the integrity of health

messages.

In summary, we believe that FDA should consider allowing

claims that have the NLEA required level of scientific support

for claims linking foods and disease. Moreover, we believe

properly qualified claims should also be permitted where there is

the NLEA required level of scientific agreement.

102 56 Fed. Reg. 60,774.
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E. Dietary Recommendations Should Be Allowed

FDA also specifically requests comment on whether to

approach statements that provide dietary recommendations or

guidance as health claims under the NLEA, or as claims subject to

its general regulatory requirements that a label be truthful and

nonmisleading.,03 FDA identifies the National Cancer

Institute's "Five-A-Day" program to illustrate the issue

presented.

We believe that such dietary guidance should be allowed

79

Institutes of Health.

FDA's general regulatory requirements.

56 Fed. Reg. at 60,542.103

more effective in reaching consumers if firms with products that

fit into their dietary recommendations are free to convey this

provided it is not deceptive. Public health organizations can be

information on their labels. Additionally, consumers are more

likely to notice and appreciate the significance of dietary

recommendations if they come from a respected pUblic health

organization, such as the Surgeon General or the National

Thus, so long as it is truthful and nonmisleading, a dietary

recommendation that does not identify a particular disease ought

not be treated as a health claim under the NLEA.'~ Rather, we

1~ An exception might also be made when a disease
constitutes part of the name of the sponsoring organization, but
the claim does not otherwise mention the disease.

recommend that the dietary recommendations be evaluated under



This approach, which is consistent with the NLEA, will

facilitate the dissemination of recommendations on how to improve

the diet. Major dietary recommendations are developed under

procedures that provide many safeguards to ensure that the advice

is sound. Thus, the primary issue in such cases is that the

advice not be used deceptively, and that issue is appropriately

handled under the FDA's general truthful and nonmisleading

requirements.

F. Model Health Claims Appear Burdensome

While FDA is not proposing to dictate, word for word, the

health claims that firms must use when their products meet the

conditions described above, the agency does provide model label

statements that provide a safe harbor for firms. 105 The agency

also requires that all health claims convey basic items of

information that are reflected in the model claim.'~

The model health claims for most diet-disease relationships

are quite long and require firms to provide relatively extensive

information to the public concerning diet and health. For

example, the model health message for calcium and osteoporosis

provides:

osteoporosis affects older persons, especially middle
aged, white women and those whose families tend to have
fragile bones in later years. A lifetime of regular
exercise and eating a healthful diet that includes
enough calcium, especially during teen and early adult
years, builds and maintains good bone health: and may

105

106

See ~ at 60,552-53.
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reduce the risk of osteoporosis later in life.
Adequate calcium intake is important, but intakes above
1,800 mg are not likely to provide any additional
b f "t'~ene ~ •

The length of such a statement will limit its effectiveness,

and therefore limit firms' incentives to make claims that relate

diet to health. While containing useful information, the model

claim goes beyond what is necessary for a truthful nonmisleading

claim. Given the likely effects such extensive requirements will

have on discouraging truthful diet-disease claims, FDA should

consider reducing the burden of the model claims and using pUblic

education efforts to spread other useful information to

consumers.

In conclusion, we appreciate the opportunity to provide

these comments, and we welcome questions and further discussion.

f,
1,
h

107
~ at 60,706.
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APPENDIX A

ILLUSTRATIONS OF EXISTING LABELS THAT WOULD BE

PROHIBITED UNDER PROPOSED REGULATIONS
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• LUi oJ ~It ,n lC'nh.'" uf "tm t 1\ C'r "Yin \"'fll~l"t.:

• Hr'.tf ut, HIGH" In~; mmtlh.·... ur unlll he .. rfLlllna Jlnnt."r 'In ... \.·

• lA.1 q",ruJ tn "'...:fl).. .a\ ~ ,)\ ~n ill. ~ :1UnlJl\.· ... t..-fon: ....f'\ 'f'lR

\l ht'n ht".Il1nl! n'o J,nnt'" (nil"" ,n-l""'"'''' ~ho" .. ht"JI''''11
~I"f'ro~,m,..t"i\ l~ 10 10 m,nUI,", or un..: 11<" 1l1lJllnl! onet"

CO~'VE."""O~A1. O\'L~: P't"ht"Jlln~ vf "'''"'' .' n.~ M't"l"SSa1'V

• Rt"1T1O"c J,"nt" Irom ,~n, ,n
• CUI ~nJ r..mo\t" f,lm "O\t'" flom In.u ,otnfl4nrnc.-n1 001\
• CUI ~ ,101 ,n ,Cnlt'" of (,1m ,1\ t"1 'Tl..I,n ,-nu...,
• H"~l ~t ~c:,v°F on (OOm StaET ,n •...,Ic· ,~ ,,,,'n ~ 10 ~~ mlllUl~

." until hOI
• Rt"",,,, .. lJ,nnt"':' " ..., "r, (OOm SHEET
• L..:~ ...1..nJ I II. ; ~. .:\..... ,,,-:' '" "",,'!,,\ Ir:~

ill\.' ,Jt.... l\C hC'.lIIOtl. In ...;~ .~~'.m ... \Al'·C' "k·\\.·:·l~ II) f" . ..JUlo.C: the'~ prJ"
"'I:'''': r"'-": .. ~-: jl·~lr--~ ~ I,.,\.. _"~jo,, .0\,.'1> OK ~.JI.wfl· (0 u~ J

COOIUI SHIEl n·.J\ , ~n:J~" 10 lh.. ;"... '1" tlJ' lu...J and or u' ,.-

~OTL _"Mn l'rIIlO"ina CO\l~r, ~ cardullO avoid Stralll burns,
Do ROC p~pan in lOUin 0Vftl.

'or )f'lJ 5N"J"'l"!'l ( ......~"!:

• R~ucnoil
!lIUo."'~:n llX'Ull', III:V.<

oI1Wnapn~'

01 c..w:.I!S ,.. 0# MAXDCt'M DAILY
IoU\.'IAJ'U) P4J QtOl.ISTDlOL

114'''''-!,- 7_1.,

"iIIalIJ C-*-'tlI Elinldl ~'" R"~I""""
• ~ ltu I~ vi • !Ai than IllOr.lt oi

CIianIs "- ..-tIlL cIIoorIlnoi prr CI'
• "" .... ItCIianIs _ IIIIl fJI

• tk 'W8dDGaI Cho~lld\OCaUon ............ "hie""c~~
by &be 'W8&JoGaI Hal'\. Lto&na. and Blood IIuIINtc, don ftOlI eNlotw an,.
~~

Healthy CholC~ Chlck~n En..-hal..dJ DlOnC'! ,~ .I uC'II(lou~

comblnalJon of leant meal d~hC;l\~ ~u~C'~, ..nJ '''hule'',"lC'
fNIlS and vege~bles that can be u~d .AS .. p.1M 111 .. heJlth\
diet plan, The fol109'108 chartS shot\ the ~flC'1I11~ Ie\ ~b of
Soaturated fat, cholesterol ..nd sodium In lhl~ mC',,) (umpJreJ
"'Ith recognized chi/v dle~l' gUidelines for the 10t.11 diet

Illustration or Prohibiltd Dittary Ad\icr and GraphiC'
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l"'" IIIIUlM
CAlORllS 10 I~

fA' " II
SOOlUM PO"" I .......

lfIGfllOIUlfS Yfllo- 'O'f'1lIIG COIIIl '.fI".It'
HfOROGt.IlAIfO so,a.." Ott SAt I IlAIUIlAt AltO
MlflClAlllAWOIlS .IACAIIOltNf IOIC ffUOWIlO •

1VTflmOII_......""11-..
SlIlVIIWG SIll J CIlI'S POPPfO
SlAVlNGS ptR COIt'ANR •
CAlOftIlS 10
PROII,. 2I
CAR8OHYORA'1 12,
lA' JI
CHOUSflROl 0 me
SOOIUM 70ml

"fICa",. Of UI IIIC....O
0All' AllOWUCU tU S IIIlAI

I'AOn.. 1
VItAMIN A •
Vlt ...... C
'HIAMIN(
1llIOf\AVIN
NIACIN
CAlCIUM
tRort 2
-tOfltAlN$lfSS lHAN '" 01 I", uS 110.01 'HlSl
NUIMlllS

OfS'MUflO II\' GIANI 1000 !ftC
.ASNNG'Olt 0 C 10111} USA

C 1990 GIANI 1000 IftC


